The Drive

1) When was the Garman Opera House built? 1890
2) What does NATO stand for? National Association of Theater Owners
3) What kind of food can you get at La Bella Trattoria? Italian and Nouveau cuisine
4) What makes a difference? ASCAP
5) Why won’t Jack like it here? No smoking
6) Who drives the first car? Morgan Shepard #1
7) How do you reset? Turn power off for one second and then on.
8) What keeps America growing? Small business
9) What should you put away before you leave? Money, receipt, and card

Turn left at the corner

10) Who designed the bank? C. S. Wetzel
11) When was Bellefonte established? 1795
12) What can you find at Alden House? Upholstery, Interior Design, Objects, and Accents
13) What was built in 1894? Temple Court Building
14) Who’ll tell you the temperature? Lee Food Service
15) What’s the current rate for a 3 yr CD? 4.10%
16) What’s the meter base? 60˚F
17) What’s missing? “L” in Gallery Two
18) What’s a Salvelinus fontinalis? Brook Trout
19) What welcomes you at 126? Pineapples
20) How much cholesterol is in a slice of fried bacon? 5 mg
21) Who makes Ukrainian eggs? Peg Meyer
22) Who’s the king of potato pies? Gabila’s
23) What’s number BU-482406? H&R Block Sign
24) What is UFI Series 1305? A lock

Follow the arrow to SR 144 280

25) What’s prohibited? 102” twins and trailers over 28 1/2 feet
26) When was Cadillac built? 1916
27) What do you do at Times Past? Kindly step in
28) What’s the code name of this box? CBLL1682300012 bar code on mailbox
29) What’s eating the plant? A turtle
30) Who do you call to bake a scone? Jill Gebhart
31) Where’s Topline Plaza? Montclair, CA Doll tag in the window
32) Where can you find Dot and Thelma? Zion Road, Bellefonte, PA
33) What should you beware of? Children
34) How big is the flag? 1/2 or DD on the stand
   Rug Rats: Bigger than Barb’s ass
35) How big is the bird nest? 4320
36) What’s welcome? Fur’E Ends
37) Who obtained funds for erections? Andrew G. Curtin
38) Who isn’t welcome without an appointment? Salespersons
39) Who owns the walk? Mr. Lu’s Bellefonte Wok
40) What happens to wet soap? Molds, Soap molds at 107
41) What does the Department of Interior register? Historic places
42) What comes in threes? Fire hose valves
43) Who makes the double? Powhatan fire valve
44) What’s does the DQ warn of? Peanuts may come into contact with your product
45) When was the box’s label printed? 7/30/99

Cross Allegheny then High – yes you can see it coming

46) When was the porch added? 1835
47) What war featured a Steel Hunter? Civil War
48) Who was Samuel Solt? Additional Soldier in the Philippines
49) What comes after Hiram Spangler? CO. B II P.V.V.
50) Where are the 16ers from? Soldiers Orphans Schools of PA
51) Who’s between Henry Calhoun and Henry Harris? James Fulton
52) What was James P. Wilson’s occupation? Surgeon 56th Reg’t PA Vols

Rug Rats: Backup singer for the Beach Boys

53) Where is W. Clark Noble? Base of Curtin Statue

Perfect Jurors: Dead, Stupid

Rug Rats: Six feet under

54) Where did the 148th Regiment of PA Vols hail from? Centre County, The CC Regiment
55) What was John Long’s rank? Ensign Capt. Record’s Co. 1812
56) Who is a friend of the soldier? Andrew Gregg Curtin
57) When did Centre County form? February 13 1800
58) What isn’t permitted in the courthouse? Knives and guns
59) What’s for sale here? Sheriffs
60) Why do you stand free? Because they served

Rug Rats: Because you don’t wear underwear

Cross High Street to Confer’s Jewelers

61) What’s appreciated here? Jurors
62) Who made the Little Darling? American Valve and Hydrant
63) What style can you get? New York
64) How late is the X on Saturday? 10:28 Cato bus schedule
65) What can you find in the desert? Oasis Hair Design
66) What odd pair just opened? Glass and Chocolate
67) Where can you get info? Info box on the wall
68) What is the mark of a professional? Jewelers of America
69) How long has Jules been in business? Since 1740
70) What can you get at this church? Drugs, Parrish Drugs
71) What’s the house of menthol? KOOL

Take a left to NW Savings
72) What’s their web address? www.northwestsavingsbank.com
73) What can you use the lighthouse for? Display only
74) Who shot the seagulls? Jeanne
75) Where can you get real flowers? Lasting Impressions, Hallmark Gift Shop
76) What are they authorized to sell? Ty
77) Who’s Toby? An industry choice award
78) Who is the secretary of aging? Gorham L. Black, Jr.
79) Who makes record players? The Victrola Talking Machine Company
80) How many stars in finance? 10

Turn right on High St.

81) What’s underground? Time vault
82) What’s First National a member of? Federal Reserve system
83) What’s the electric used for? Chamber, Arts and Crafts sound system
84) Who died Oct 19, 1971? Ronald D. Seymore, a plaque honoring the police officer that was killed at that spot. This constituted the graveyard requirement.
85) When can you catch an early X on Monday? 7:13
86) What is Rachel Irwin’s job? Aquatics director
87) What’s the fourth rule? Members and guests are expected to use polite and respectful language
88) What is the goal? $25,000
89) What’s guaranteed? Purity, Aquafina machine
90) When was the Y built? 1957
91) Who cares for people? In Home Companion Care
92) Who’s full of it? B.S. – Brown and Schleiden Private Investigators
93) What gives you plenty? State Farm Insurance
94) Someone loves who? Sue, painted on diorama wall
95) When can you see the Wiz? Sat. May 4 5 and 7, Sunday 2 and 4
96) Where can you find the country? WBLF AM 970
97) What makes up 1.9%? Cash. State Farm literature in window
98) What’s 310/950? Black Hills Brookies picture
99) What can you trust? Bears and Hares
100) What does Victor Stanley make? Trash bins
101) Who bonds the notary? Ohio Casualty Insurance Company
102) What do you find at 141? Aud’s and Ends
103) What can you do at B-Town? Listen B4 you buy
104) Who does the trimming? Amy

Continue down the street

105) What does the goose do? Training consultants
106) What’s the power of youth? 4-H

Perfect Jurors: Tight pussy
107) What do you do if you have a problem? See your stylist
108) How long were the Mills Brothers around? 1925-1981
109) What can cause death? Tipping or rocking
110) What can you get for 50 cents? Sodas and unlimited local calls
111) Who teaches Karate and Tae Kwon Do? Young's

Cross High Street

112) What do you do at Studio C? Kennedy Dance Center
113) When is the arcade closed? 4 pm until 11 am weekdays, weekends until 11 am Monday
114) What can you get by calling 237-6477? Baby furniture
115) Who lives at 218? Senator Jake Corman
116) How many bricks did it take to finish his walk? Just 1, 230 to build it.
117) What can you get on Monday? $.99 meatballs
118) What kind of imagination do toys have? Pure
119) Where can you find a quest? 210 1/2 West High Street
120) What’s the fine for tampering? $15,000 or 7 years imprisonment
121) What does SHALL stand for? Sharing and Helping Always Lightens the Load
122) What does Teresa do? Licensed psychologist
123) Where is this box? 101 S. Spring Street

Continue on High

The Perfect Jurors were out of time at this point and had to head home. The result, a flurry of funny answers.

124) What’s Sangamo’s number? Rr 27 7/9  54481202

Perfect Jurors: A-one and A-two

125) Who loves who? DM + WF Kline Agency Insurance Company steps

Perfect Jurors: Dead, Stupid

126) Who accepts mail for the Working Artist Gallery? Casher Consulting

Perfect Jurors: Ying – Ying accepts all males

127) When can’t you get your hair done? Sunday and Monday

Perfect Jurors: When it’s closed

128) Who built the hall? Petrikin Hall, Women’s Christian Temperance Union

Perfect Jurors: Andrew Carnegie

129) Who has soothing hands? Lisa A. O’Hara M.T.

Perfect Jurors: The Cracker Jack dog – Jack MeHoff

130) What’s the penalty for spitting on the sidewalk? $5 to $100

Perfect Jurors: Castration

Rug Rats: You have to spend a week with Jack and a night with Sled

131) Where can you pass time in the country? Pine Glen, PA

Perfect Jurors: Looking for names on the War Memorial

132) Who designed the plaza? Anna Wagner Keichline

Perfect Jurors: Kenny’s ferrets

133) Who supplies farmers and builders? Olewine’s Hardware

Perfect Jurors: Poop ‘n’ Hardware
134) What can you find inside? Phone
   Perfect Jurors: Tootsie roll center
135) Where do you go to find the source of living air? Scottsboro, AL
   Perfect Jurors: Not the essence of Ying
136) Who collects the bakery change? U.S. Marine
   Perfect Jurors: Seymour Dough